AWS Migrations: Move
Your 2008 SQL/Windows
Server to AWS
OVERVIEW
The End of Support (EOS) for SQL Server 2008 and Windows Server 2008
is approaching — July 9, 2019 and January 14, 2020, respectively. No new
patches or security updates means exposure to cyber attacks, as well as the
risk of non-compliance with regulatory bodies and new legislation. While
migrations can be daunting and disruptive, we are rapidly reaching the point
where they are no longer optional — let the team of experts at Mission help
take the pain out of this necessary transition.

UP TO ONE HOUR OF CERTIFIED AWS EXPERTISE FOR FREE
With our SA On-Demand program, you have one full hour to discuss your
2008 Windows/SQL Server migration needs at no cost. We’ll work with you
to understand your existing infrastructure and to outline a migration plan
aligned with your critical business and technology objectives, getting you to
AWS quickly and efficiently.

THE BENEFITS
Migrate With
Confidence.

Save Money.

Pay Down
Technical Debt

Optimize PostMigration.

Move to the cloud
with a migration
plan designed and
implemented by a team
of Mission experts.

AWS offers pay-asyou-go-pricing, which
reduces overhead costs.

Free yourself from
legacy technologies
when you migrate
to AWS.

Mission will help
you optimize your
environment for
both spend and
performance.

CUSTOMER REFERENCES
“The Mission team developed and executed an effective migration plan for us, that helped us to control
overall costs and resources. Post-migration, Mission assumed an ongoing management and support role.”
- John Morgan, Senior VP of Technology, Precision for Medicine

NEXT STEPS

ABOUT MISSION

To schedule your free 60 minutes with a
Solutions Architect:

We are an AWS Managed Service Provider and AWS Partner Network
(APN) Consulting Partner with deep know-how in launching and
leveraging the power of the cloud. Our mission is to help businesses
architect, migrate, manage and optimize their cloud environments.
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